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ELECT DELEGATES TO
STATE CONVENTION

GENEROUS RESPONSE BY WOMENTO CALL OF DUTY
I

Places Given to Newly Enfranchised
.Gatherings Throughout

the State

The State, 2.
Women throughout South Carolinayesterday manifested a keen interestin political affairs, this being; their

first opportunity to participate in
J T

county Democratic conventions, in

the majority of the counties, women

were given, places in the delegations
to the state Democratic convention,
May 17. Barnwell is sending four
women and two men. An even break
was made in Laifrens, which county
named four women and four men,

while many other counties are to be
represented by from one to three. In
Greenwood county Mrs. jtu. l>. Andrewswas: chosen county chairman
and presided over the convention. A

Presbyterian minister presided in
York.

Resolutions were adopted in severalcondemning the general assemblyfor the somewhat general practice
~-f ifc / Insinp' session Sundav

MVIUiug, 0

morning. 'Other resolutions called for

an amednment to the primary electionrules so. as to distribute the cost
of primaries between state and coun'* :iAi.
tv candidates j more equu«w>, anu

that when all county officers have
been filled in the first primary the
state Democratic committee bf*ar the
fulh expense of a second primary.
York county, by a slight margin,
passed a resolution in favor of the
'^UIIUS.

Telegram to Wilson
Sumter sent a telegram of greeting

and good wishes to Woodrow Wilson,
and McCormick county raised $26
for the national Democratic party
-Pn«ri nhprnkpp countv accented a

resolution asking that enrollment ratherthan the vote cast in the precedingprimary be the basis of representationof clubs in county conventions.
Several counties rejected resolutions
proposing that the first primary be
held in September.

In several counties indorsement
\t*oc orlvon tr» asnirants to state offices.

jr

Union passed resolutions heartily com

mending William Coleman for the officeof governor. Chesterfield indorsedGeorge K. Laney, state senator,
for the office of chief executive. Dillonindorsed A. J. Bethea of Columbia,but native of Dillon, for this office,while Greenwood, over Maj.
Henry C. Tillman's protest, indorsed
Major Tillman.

Indorsement was given to congressionalaspirants and present representativesof several districts. Chesterfieldindorsed W. F. Stevenson foi
reelection. Greenwood gave its commendationto the candidacy of S. H
Sherard of Ninety-Six, Marion to E
T. Hugrhes, Darlington to Jerome F,
Pate. Williamsburg to P. H. Stoll for
reelection, and Dorchester to I. S
Hutio.

Solicitors were also indorsed foi
reelection in several circuits.

There was no semblance of faction
alism, apparently, and the conven

tions were generally of brief duration.Had a trophy been offered for
the speed with which the business of
conventions was dispatched, Barnwellwould have been the winner, only20 minutes being consumed by this
county in organization, the election
r>f r»1 fifralac anr? ^'cnnsincr nf u 1 i nth-

er pending matters.

DECLARES RUSSIA IS NOT
HOSTILE TOWARD FRANCE

Genoa, May i..Foreign Minister
Tchitc-herin. head of the Russian delegationat the economic conference
hai written a letter to Vice Premier
Barthou of France assuring him there
are no secret military or political
clauses in the Russo-German treat}
signed Easter Sunday at Rapailo. H«
says Russia is not hostile towarc
France, notwithstanding: France's un

friendly attitude toward Russia.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
HELD ON WEDNESDAY

(
Newberry Again Honors Heroes Wh
Wore the Gray.Vets and Wives

Given Dinner

Again Newberry has paid her tri'i
ute of love nad honor to the "boy

! who wore the gray." Each year]
j memorial seems but a repetition o

what has gone before, and yet eacl
Memorial day brings a thrill to th
: Q tflQV tr> t.VlP PVP as th
iiC«2i u aim c* vv

remnant of that gallant gray-cla
army of the South assembles.

! Wednesday morning the schoc
children, as is their custom, brough
wreaths of bright flowers and ever

green to bedeck the Confederat
monument on the square, and afte
this rite was finished the memoria
services were held in the opera house

; Sixty-one heroes of the War Be

tween the States were present am

occupied special seats in the audito
/\-F r.An"PoHof

rium, as cnu uic «i»to wx

veterans.
Major J. F. J. Caldwell was maste

of ceremonies and announced "Dixie'
as the first number on the program
This was sung by the special choi

j who were seated on the platform
Scripture reading and prayer by Dr

J. L. Daniel followed, after which th

choir sang "How Firm a foundation.1
The roll call of veterans who hav

passed on since May 10, 1921, wa

made by Col. M. M. Buford. Ther

were eleven names on this list and a

they were called the audience stooi
n-ffnv +V)P IflS

in snent uiuutc.».

name a bugle sounded taps.
The next number was an excellen

address of welcome to the veteran

delivered by Miss Abbie Gaillard fo

the United Daughters of the Confed
eracy. Miss Gaillard brought a greet
ing also from the recently organize
James Fitz James Caldwell chaptei

' 1 i f
TJ. D. l_-., 3110 paiQ a luvei^v uiuun. i/

Major Caldwell, saying that this neA

chapter honored itself in honorin;
the man for whom it was named.
A quartet, composed of Dr. J. B

Setzler, Mrs. W. K. Gotwald, Mis
Teressa Maybin, and Mr. Housea1

>. sang very sweetly, "Old Black Joe.
The speaker of the day was Dr. J

C. Guilds, president of Columbia col

lege. His remarks were addresse
chiefly to the veterans, but were lis

tened to and enjoyed keenly by th
entire audience. His words were fu

of sincerity and brought forth

j warm r:cponse from his hearers,

j Dr. Guilds said he wohld not dwc

\ upon the causes, the glorious conducl
and the distressing result of the wa

of the '60's, but out of his heai

would tell why we love the old vei

! erans and would pay to them a sir
!cere and humble tribute.

He paid a tribute to them first a

men; second, as patriots; and thirr

', as soldiers. He said the world ha
- J never known truer manhood tha
that which was found inside the ol

j Confederate uniform of srray and th?
that manhood was placed at the di:

' posal of their country. Aside froi
. j being real men and patriots, he sai

; they were real soldiers; for the
r j knew how to fight, they *kept aliv

tnnir morale in the face of all har(
- ships, they had an indomitable spir
- j which, though defeated, was nev(

conquered, and last, they knew ho'
* to take defeat. They went bac

home to the battles of peace whic

J were no less trying than th? batth
of war, and out of the ruins the

> built up the new Southland.
i

t'j After the address, the Goode P»u
! ton medal which is annuallv presen
\

j ed by th< Drayton Rutherford chai
' thn tpnth grade student mal

t V i vvr v-.w

in? the highest examination mark i

Southern history, was awarded b
* Dr. Guilds to Miss Pauline Boozer.

A flag drill jfnd son? were given b

. the Children of the "Confederac;
which was very effective, the girls

1; ing dressed in white middy suit
1 wearing blue ties, and each girl ca
* rying a state flag of blue and whit

"America" was then sung and be:
i ! ediction was pronounced by Dr. Dai
-: iel.

! After the exercised the vrterai

I

! GREATER NEWBERRY DINNER
Y TO BE STAGED ON MAY 25TH

°
| Every Organization in City to Join

* H»nds in Large Get-Together
Meeting

' Tossiblv one of the largest "get
together" meetings ever held in the

s *

,, city ;of Newberry will be staged on

^ Thursday, May 25th, when practicallyevery organization in the city will
Q .

join hands and have a Greater New0
j berry dinner. The idea of this dinnerwas launched by the Newberry

j chamber of commerce, and on last

+ Monday afternoon representatives
from the various organizations met in

the office of the chamber and organ0ized into a general committee and
r formed plans for this event.

The idea of the dinner is not to

.'solicit funds as absolutely nothing
about money will be mentioned, but

merely to bring the citizens of New,
berry city and county closer together

"
t

j in order that greater results toward
the upbuilding of our community may

<> be accomplished during the year

,Jl922.
r! Organizations represented at tne

u meeting on Monday and those exipected to take part in staging the din2
ner are: The Newberry chamber of

" commerce, the Civic league of Newe
berry, the Newberry Rotary club, the

s Newberry Kiwanis club, the city of

e Newberry, the American legion, the

s Sons of Confederate Veterans, the

I Calvin Crozier chapter, IT. D. C., the

I Drayton Rutherford chapter, U. D.
C., the D. A. R., the Winthrop Daugh1.1 nr..L. >_

t ters ana tne w oinen s au.\u;ai) ui

s the American legion.
r Dr. J. W. Carson, Chairman

Dr. J. W. Carson, pastor of the A.
- R. P. church and president of the
d Newberry Kiwanis club, was unani*,mously elected as general chairman
o of the committee on making preparavtions for the dinner, while other com£

mittees appointed were: Program
committee, Rev. E. V. Babb, chair!.man; Dr. J. W. Carson. Executive

s committee, T. K. Johnstone, chair[,man; L. G. Eskridge, C. P. McDaniel,
" Mrs. Clara L. Wright, Mrs. F. R.
'. Hunter, E. J. Dickcrt and Rev. E. V.

I- Babb.
^ While it is impossible at thie time

to give any outline of the program
' i- +V,of

e for the meeting, il is e.\{<cui-u
'1 there will be one out of town speakaer and one local speaker and possibly

some musical selections. It has not
^ definitely been decided, but it is expectedthat the dinner will be held in
r the Legion hall as this hall is the on'tly one in the city large enough to ac>commodate the large crowd that will
1_ attend. The serving of the dinner

will in all probability be in charge of
c LU- p Vnurhpvru With
° UlC V^iViv; wx..

U these ladies in charge, it is needless
ls to say that a very appetizing menu

n will be served.
d Let every citizen of Newberry rettmember the date of the dinner and
5- not let anything keep them away, for
n indeed this is going to be a big time
d in Newberry and every member of
y every organization, as well as those
e who are not members of any organ1-ization will be expected to attend.
it v

,r CLEM50N VICTOR

lvj IN TRACK MEET

h Ti?crs Take Running Events and So
Win.Gamecocks Supreme in

,v Field Events
.>

r. The State, 30.
Clemson won every running event

3_!and Carolina every field event in the
second annual intercollegiate track

n meet on Carolina field yesterday aflV
ternoon and since there were more

running events than field events the

lV meet went to the Tigers, the Game,.cocks getting second place. The vay
c/'nri,c sfr.nnd CIem son

J :UU3 LUC4111 OV. ^ *. v ^ v., w v. .

s 81 1-2 points; Carolina, 64 points
Wofford. 11 1-2 points and Newberrji

e 2 points.

1-'and their wives were invited to t"n

{American Legion hall where dirinei
is was serve i.

I
l

MARKET CAMPAIGN
! ENDS IN VICTORY
COOPERATIVE COTTON ASSOCIATIONNOV/ ASSURED

Fine Success Rewards Efforts to

Organize Farmers of South
Carolina

me staie, z.

Over 400,000 bales of cotton were

signed to the cotton cooperative marketingcontract by May 1 and the organizationof the South Carolina Cot,
ton Growers' Cooperative association

i is now assured. Announcement to this
cflfect was made last night by Harry
G. Kamjner, president of the organizationcommittee, and R. C. Hamer,
chairman of the campaign committee.
A total of 408,000 bales had been

j srgrncd by Saturday night, April 2?,
and reports from over the state indi|
cated that between 10,000 and 15,000
bales were signed yesterday, so that
approximately 425,000 bales have
now been signed. It will be several
days before the tabulation is completed.

Goes Over Top
Announcement that the state ma

gone over the top caused much jubilationyesterday among the campaign
workers and farmers over the state

generally. All day lepig there was a

stream of telegrams pouring into the
offices of the association here from

every section of the state asking the
outcome and many called over the

Ions distance telephone.
There was a great deal of interest

in the campaign in other states also
and many of the telegrams came from

^n Tovoc Alo.
JSOTUl V^ill UtUigia, JL

! bama and other states in the belt,
which have already either organized
or are in the process of orgnaization.

C. 0. Moser, secretary of the Amierican Cotton Growers' exchange, the
overhead organization of the various

{state cooperative associations, wired:
"Please accept my congratulations.
Campaign has been great piece of
work. Greetings."

F. R. Shanks, chairman of the campaigncommittee of the Alabama association,wired: "Congratulate you
on your great victory. Alabama sends
you greetings."

T)r Clarence Poe. editor of The
Progressive Farmer, wired: "Hearty
congratulations on great vi> tory."
Now the terms of the contract

have been complied with and the
400.000 bales necessary signed by
May 1, it was announced yesterday
that opportunity would be given all
who desire 'co join the association to
do £o during the next three we?.ks.
The belief was expressed yesterday
by officials of the association that
there would be a heavy balance signedup during the next three weeks.

Harry G. Kaminer, president, said
last night that he would call a meetingof the organization committee at
an early date to district the state and
set the machinery in order for the
permanent organization.

Assistance Appreciated
:! In a statement last night annouiiciin<rthe success of the campaign,
(Messrs. Kaminer and Hamer said:

"There have been so many people
,' who have contributed- so greatly to

j the success of the campaign that we

; feel it would be unfair to single any
one individually. Never have we seen

a more faithful band of men than the
I band who labored in behalf of coop!erative marketing. It has been a hard
'fight, extending over a period of sevenmonths, but not once have the
workers faltered. They have everV
one done their full duty. The bus:-
ness men and the press of the state
have rendered wonderful assistance
and we are deeply indebted to them."

Dr. VV. W. Lonjj,, director of the
extension forces of Clemson college,
who have been actively in the fight
since the beginning, expressed gratificationat the outcome of the cam

'
y-v * Y-» nA TX* i V> \InCCVC! TT *1 OV

pa:gn iinu juintu n.m -tiw. j*.aiww

J and Kaminer in thanking: all who had
' assisted in the movement.

The officers of the organization
t

commit tvo of 'lie South Carolina Cot-

PITCHERS' BATTLE
GOES TO LUTHERANS

i
Furinan Defeated, Two to Nothing,

Luther Besting McLeod at

| Newberry

| Newberry defeated ^Furman here
Tuesday afternoon by the score of

j 2 to 0 in the fastest game of the seatmi i j

son on the local grounds, me oia

j rivals, Luther and McLeod, engaged
in a pitchers' battle but the former

j had the best of the argument. The
Newberry hurler was in great form

j and was never in danger except in

j the fourth. The visitors succeeded
i in getting three men on the bases in
that frame as a result of a base or

; balls and some loose fielding, there

| be'ng no outs at the time but the big
j fellow retired the side in great style.
J McLeod pitched a splendid game but

J he was a little unsteady at times.

] There were few fielding features inI
asmuch as there was little free hit;ting on the part of both teams. Robinsonplayed the best offensive and
defensive game for Newberry* althoughF. Shealy made a brilliant

j play in tagging a Furman player out

j on an attempted steai ui ,iaunu

Drummond played well at. first for
the visitors.

! Score by innings:
Furman 000 000 000.0' 3 5

! Newberry 100 010 000.2 4 2

'COURSES OFFERED AT
NEWBERRY SUMMER SCHOOL

The second session of the Newber
ry college summer school will begir
on July 10 and continue until Augus!
18. This school is designed to aic

| teachers, college students, and high
. rtoriflinf pxtra credits

.3V_nuui duuv.iwu ~

j for admission to college. Courses

j will be offered in English,, mathematj
ics, education, history, Latin, French,

j German, writing, music, physics, prei
medical chemistry, general science,

j and agriculture. Besides these, there
will be an athletic coaching school

j conducted by Coach Fred D. MacjLean. Full credit on teachers' cerI
tificates is given by the state i>oard
of education for all courses completIed in the school. The expenses arc

very low. For .teachers who expect
jto teach in Newberry county nexl
year the tuition fee is paid by the
county board of education. Lectureson popular subjects will be givenby Dr. Geo. B. Cromer, Dr. S. J
Derrick, Supt. E. H. Aull, and others
The members of the faculty and theii
departments arc as follows:

j Prof. J. C. Kinard, director, math(
ematics and science.

Dr. E. B. Setzier, English.
| Mrs. J. D. Quattlebaum, primarj
pducation.

j High school methods
J Dr. W. K. Gotwald, history anc

I Latin.
Prof. G. P. Voigt, French and Ger

man.

! Prof. L. C. Moise, writing and music.
i Prof. E. W. Garris, agriculture.

Coach Fred D. MacLean, athletics
.

ft ;

jton Growers' Cooperative associatior
are: Harry G. Kaminer of Gadsden
president; Thomas G. McLeod o1

Bishopville, vice president; Harold C
Booker of Columbia, secretary; Ju
lien C. Rogers of Columbia, treasurer;William Elliott of Columbia, generalcounsel. Members of the organ
ization committee are: J. H. Brown

Westminster; T. B. Butler, GafFney
I). B. Anderson, Moore; F. W. Eu
V..jt»L-c Trnvplprs* Rpft.! A. G. West-
brook, Edgemoor; J. E. Craig, Lancaster;L. D. Friday, Wallaceville; J
B. Johnson, Rock Hill; P. L. Bethea
Dillon; R. B. Laney, Cheraw; B. D
Dargan, . Darlington; R. B. Belser
Sumter; W. A. Stuckey, Bishopville
Alfred Scarborough, Eastov^r; Johr
T. Mackey, Camden; H. C. Hahn. Ai
ken: A. M. Kennedy. Williston; J. P
Guess, Appleton; Dr. A. R. Johnston
St. George; J. C. Talbert, McCorjmlck;J. S. Stark, Abbeville; D. A
Get-r. Anderson, and R. R. Tillman,

j Trent on.

CITIZENS INVITED TO USE
CHAMBER COMMERCE ROOMS

i
Beard of Directors Ask That Reser; i

vations Be Made in
Advance

I
... ,

Some months ago the board of directorsof the Newberry chamber of
[commerce placed an article in the pa-i
pers inviting the general public to
11SP the rhamhpr of commerce rooms

I for various meetings. This invitation
11 was accepted very generally as dur- j
ing the past few months there have '

jbeen many meetings held in the
of commerce headquarters for meetTheboard again wishes to invite the

i citizen? to make use of the chamber
of commerce headsuarters for meet-!
ings, but at the same time they state

! that reservations for meetings will j
i have to be made in advance, due to,
the fact that during the past few

J weeks two or three meetings were |
.' called to meet at the same time which
. caused some confusion and possibly
[' some little inconvenience, and in the
. future all persons wishing to hold
meetings in the chamber of commerce

rooms are requested to notify the secretaryas much in advance as pos
sible. This notification will be a deeplyappreciated courtesy as it will preventconfusion, and then it does not!

; j take a great deal of time to call the
; secretary and make arrangements for

the meeting in advance. The office

j of the chamber of commerce is open
,
from 8:00 a. m. until 6 p. m., and eitherthe secretary or assistant secretarywill be found in the- office durj
ing these hours.

) It is hoped by the board of direcI
j tors that no one will misunderstand

L this'article as they feel that this ar,rangement is best for all concerned
. ana surely any one wishing to use the

olftce lor meetings snouia not ODject
to making reservations in advance.

' L. G. Eskridge,
President

k

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
MAY 15 TO 20

If a study were made Of the many
- interpretations of the United Sftates
and of sections thereof that Europe-

; ans have made, it would be found,
; we believe, that not a few of these
i touring critics base their judgments j
- .of the civilization attained by states
- and towns, so far as externals are in-
. dicative, on the state of the houses
. and outbuildings they saw. Properly

pa'ntei, they at least indicated thrift
and some jeye for'color values and the
rudiments of aesthetics.
What the sensible persistent use of

naint will do in country or city can

r be noted by any automobilist. It adds
value to properties when sales are

forced or voluntary. It saves was-,
[ tage otherwise inevitable because of

the elements. It enables persons re-

. sponsible for family standards to
c-ome nearer their idea's. It tones up

. the self-respect of neighborhood,
town, cify or state.
Some sections of the United States

have been rather slow to learn the
relation of paint to patriotism and to
pride; but taking the country as a

i whole, it sees this close connection
, with more certainty than it did a declade ago. The increased production
. of materials used in making paint is
- ;o much greater than usual that it is
- being credited chiefly to the rapidly
- developing campaign for community
- improvement which has for its slogan
, "Clean-up and Paint-up." So surely
; and practically does organized effort
-1 for civic good register itself in sta-'titties of trade that cannot be im- J
-j peached by the most skeptical of
. Philistines!
,! Let every citizen of Newberry en.;ter into the Clean-up and Paint-up.
, campaign scheduled for our city May
; 1.1-20 with a determination to make;
11 Newberry the cleanest city in the en

j tire state of South Carolina.

Stillwell-Boozer
.! Miss Bernice Stillwell of Mount-j.' ville and Mr John H. Boozer of Chap- j
,ipells were married by Rev. A. H. Key
at Smyrna parsonage last Saturday.)

J
' I

GET MANY RETURNS
FOP INCOME TAX

THOUSANDS OF CHECKS POUR
INTO TREASURY

Monday Last Day to Make Payments
Unless Time Extended by Tax

Commission

The State, 2.
Income taxpayers flooded the state

treasurer with checks yesterday and
the tax commission with returns,
mail at these two offices being exceptionallyheavy throughout the day.
Not all the returns were received
during the day, however, and many
were mailed late in the afternoon
that will reach the offices today.
At the state treasurer's office it

was said that a check for four cents
had been received from one taxpayer.
This will probably be the smallest
tax to be paid by a South Carolinian.
A lot of returns are being received
where no tax is due, but the four
cents check is the smallest to come
in to date.

Yesterday was the last day to make
returns unless extensions of time
were granted by the tax commission.
The commission granted a lot of ex|
tensions for short periods and a large
number of extensions on one-half of
the tax.

Judging by the returns and checks
coming in -yesterday the new act wul
bring in considerable revenue, but
probably not as much asHSme of the
legislators figured. Senator Sam H.
McGhee of Greenwood, proiribter of
the present laW* believed at tie tiftie
it was passed that it would bring in
near $2,000,000. The free confer!ences on the general appropriation
bill figured the amount somewhere
near $1,000,000 while others give the
figure around $700,000.
The tax commission is working hard

to get the new law operating propIerly and within the next few weeks
nri'll liovn arot*\7 favrvo tror nV\an\raA im
wui ita» v juy«

The commission has the names of all
.

the persons paying the federal governmenta tax ar.d this will be of
much help in inforcing the law.
No figures were available as to the

amount of money received yesterday ..

as this was a task that could not be
accomplished in one day with thousandsand thousands of returns and
checkfe coming in.
Some interesting returns were receivedduring the day. One man sent

in his return on a federal -blank, declaringthat the federal blank was

much simpler than the state report.
Another taxpayer sent nothing but a

letter in which he swore he paid, the
federal government so much and
owed the state government a certain
figure. He said the blank sent him
was "too much" for him.

fi r f t t tv rvrMV rurv u/tf

KIDNAP NEGR# IN CANADA

Athnta, Ga., May 1..Officials at
headquarters of the Ku Klux Klan
here today declared they had no

knowledge of any plans being formulatedby members of their organizationto kidnap Matthew Bullock, the
negro wanted at Norlina,, N. C., on
murder charges, from Hamilton, Ontario,to bring him back to North Carolina.*

Reports from Hamilton stated that
Bullock had fled to another country,
but his whereabouts was not disclosed.

In the absence of Colonel William
J. Simmons, imperial wizard, F. L.
Savage, chief of staff, declared the
Klan has had nothing to do with the
Bullock case and no efforts were beingmade officially to bring the negro
back to the United States.

WHEELAND SCHOOL TO GIVE,.PLAYSATURDAY NJGHT

Wheeland graded school will give a

play next Saturday night, May 6th,
at 7:30 p. m. ;

The title of the play is "Smokesville'sSocial," in two acts. The moneywill go for the benefit of the school
so come and enjoy yourself,

/ »

/
/


